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About This Game

Dream Dealer is a first person exploration game were you take your dream and start a long journey between worlds.

You'll never know if what you see is real, or if you are in trance.

An experimental game made to delight your sensory system.

Surreal game inspirate in titles like: The Stanley Parable, Dear Esther or Mind: Path to Thalamus were the principal objective is
to show what mind isn't able to imagine.

It is also a Puzzle game that throws you into a fantastic and surreal environment were your dreams will be difficult to control.

The story is explained by inner thoughts that will guide you through your dreams.

Sometimes they will try to confuse and deceive you...

This game can be described in this words: Walking Simulator, Indie, Short, Atmospheric, Casual Story, Abstract, Adventure,
Singleplayer , Mystery, Experimental, Interactive Fiction, Horror, Psychological, Relaxing and Fantasy.

Germany:

Dream Dealer ist ein Erkundungsspiel aus der Egoperspektive, welches dich durch deinen eigenen Traum leitet und zu einer
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zwischenweltlichen Entdeckungsreise einlädt.

Dabei wirst du nie genau wissen, ob das Erlebte real ist oder du dich in Trance befindest.

Ein experimentelles Spiel, das deine Wahrnehmungen beeinflusst und deine Reflexe auf die Probe stellt.

Ein surreales Spiel, welches unter anderem von: The Stanley Parable, Dear Esther oder Mind: Path to Thalamus inspiriert wurde
und unbekannte Bereiche des menschlichen Geistes erforscht.

Außerdem beinhaltet es einige Puzzles, die dich in eine phantastische und surreale Umgebung entführen. Dahin, wo Träume nur
schwer kontrollierbar sind.

Die Story setzt sich aus tiefen Gedanken und Gefühlen zusammen - sie werden dich durch deine zahlreichen Träume leiten.

Manchmal werden sie versuchen dich zu verwirren oder zu täuschen...

Dream Dealer kann mit den folgenden Worten beschrieben werden: Walking Simulator, Indie, Kurz, Atmosphärisch, Casual
Story, Abstrakt, Abenteuer, Singleplayer, Mystisch, Experimental, Interaktive Fiktion, Horror, Psychologisch, Entspannung und

Fantasie.
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Title: Dream Dealer
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Eternity Studios
Publisher:
Eternity Studios
Release Date: 25 Sep, 2016
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Played through this game once last year, and I found myself coming back to play with Corvo. After that I decide to do a Ghost
run with Emily. There's lots of replaybility. I love collecting money and high valued items. I love exploring and listening to
peoples conversations before I Domino enemies with sleep darts.

This game is a lot better than Dishonored 1, imo. I liked Dishonored but literally everything in Dishonored 2 is totally amped up.

I highly recommend this game. Bad game, bad graphics, you need to pay to get things. I tried this game to play with my friend
(PS4) and we started joking around about how terrible the game looked. I don't recommend. This game is TRASH!. Fun game
to pass the time with if your waiting for an update or if you're downloading something. TL;DR - it's a cheap asset flip game that
lasts for 5 or 6 unmemorable levels, and the game gives you no reason to explore any of them.

There are a few collectibles to grab - 3 stars in each level, coins, and gems. All of these only earn you points, which doesn't
matter since the game doesn't save high scores. The game also doesn't save what you've collected, or what levels you've
completed, or anything at all. You have to start the game over from scratch each time you choose to play.

There's some janky stuff, and it's all pointless, but somehow I came away almost feeling neutral about the game. That may be
because I only spent 50 cents.. This is the saddest game I've ever played. I appreciate other user's honesty, the 8th day is truly a
lonely place that we all navigate. If you play this game please answer the first question truthfully.. It's a fine game, but crashes
are quite frequent.
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very hard to play just building 4 post took alot of time and alot of camera adjustments very few tools to make building easier i
love bridge building games and this one fustrates me like no other. In the other side, I like this game. But Milestone didn't learn
from past. Graphic look worst than previous game, more blury in my screen and rider animation really bad. I hope Milestone
release a patch to fix them.. This puzzle game is tougher than woodpecker lips bub.. Old version was better, there are still the
same bugs, but the worst is car physic. Better get yourself old, classic version or something like that. Milestone nailed this one.
Great archade feel. Fun to race, Plenty of bonus cars that have their own individual feel. I haven't had this much fun just starting
this title in a long time. I have a NVIDIA GTX970 with 16 GB of Ram i7-2600 at 3.4 GHz. I had to tweek the video setting
when I first started up the game. I'll make it a point to put them in this review within a few days, although I may get it done this
evening. Even if you like simulation gaming you may still may enjoy this game.. it was short, the guns were not worth it, and
there was almost no new content.. This game is so simple and yet so addicting! The light humour is great, the artwork and
animation is beautiful and I really love the soundtrack. The controls are slick and the game allows for some tight and reflex-
intensive matches and I love all of it! 5/5!!!. What else needs to be said about a puzzle game that is so free formed? Don't
change a thing about this one. If you want to kill some time while using your brain, this game is for you.. So, let\u2019s see
what we\u2019ve got here..

\u2714\ufe0f Story in a verse
\u2714\ufe0f Wonderland in VR
\u2714\ufe0f Battles
\u2714\ufe0f Mysterious
\u2714\ufe0f Nice arts

Could tell that it\u2019s the best visual interactive novel for VR-platforms, but it seems, that it\u2019s the only one, cause i've
no idea, what else can be closer to VN genre and + adapted for VR. Deserved to be recommend to try if you\u2019re ok with
Alice, Wonderland, so on... Dark as hell
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